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• *Read Mark 8:27-38* Our Lord Jesus Christ was the greatest teacher to ever walk the face of this earth. Every 

word He said was true and perfectly weighted. Everything He taught was according to the Will of His Father. 
Everything He said was exactly what the hearer(s) needed to hear. Yet, when He said “Follow Me”, not everyone 
listened and heeded. Why is this the case? How is it that the greatest teacher to walk this planet was not able to 
convince all those who heard Him to follow Him?  

• To begin to answer this thought, we need to consider what it means to follow Jesus. Our text of Mark 8:34-38 
lays out 3 things that we must do if we want to truly follow Jesus. However, I must forewarn you that the answer to 
why so many failed to follow Jesus was not because of any failure on His part, but far too many are not willing to 
do what is necessary to truly follow Jesus.  

• This morning, we will be wrapping up our year long study on “Glorifying God.” We have looked at so many different 
areas of life and how we can rightfully glorify God in those areas. We will conclude our studies on this topic by 
taking a step back and looking at a basic area of our lives as disciples and that simply being our following of Jesus, 
which is what makes us disciples of Jesus Christ. Too many people through around this idea of following Jesus very 
loosely and without much thought. Some would say that following Jesus simply means to acknowledge Him as 
being the Savior of the World. Some would even say that the initial act of having your sins forgiven in baptism 
makes you a life long follower of Jesus. But sadly, those are not the things that are mentioned in this text. This text 
and its parallel texts in Matthew 16:13-28 & Luke 9:18-26 teach us that following Jesus as disciples is a 
constant choice of actions that should take place on a daily basis. Only in daily discipleship is God truly glorified and 
honored in our lives. As has been mentioned though…This is a difficult thing to do and many were not willing to do 
so. Let’s consider why so many folks were willing to turn away from Jesus when he said to “follow Me.” 

To Follow Jesus… 
I. I must deny myself 

A. The context in Matthew 16:13-28 really helps us to understand this first point a lot better.  
1. Jesus had just, in v.13, asked who men thought that He was.  
2. The disciples repeat many of the answers that others had given, but Jesus wanted to know who they 

thought that He truly was. (vv. 14, 15) 
3. Peter responds with the correct answer of Jesus being the Christ, the Son of the Living God. (v.16) 
4. Jesus blesses Peter for His answer and says that this truth will be the basis for everything that will shortly take place. (vv.17-19) 
5. Shortly after this discussion, Jesus begins laying out what He will have to go through, but Peter reacts very 

strongly and says that none of this will happen to Jesus. (vv.20-22) 
6. Jesus responds just as strongly in rebuking Peter for not focusing on God’s will but his and man’s will. He 

even goes so far as to refer to Peter as being in line with Satan. (v.23) Jesus seems to use this selfish act 
of Peter to launch into His teachings on discipleship.  

B. Therefore, we can take away if we want to follow Jesus then we must be willing to lay aside anything that we 
desire that doesn't translate to the life of the disciple of Jesus Christ. 
1. This life is all about deciding who we will follow. We will decide if we want to follow Jesus and His way or 

our own way. Sadly, it seems as if Peter had forgotten too quickly who He had just proclaimed Jesus to 
be….the very Song of God and the Messiah.  

2. If we stop to consider who Jesus is, the Christ, Messiah, & Son of God then the decision on who we ought to 
follow should be pretty easy.  

3. Jesus pronounced in John 14:6 that He is the Way, the Truth, and the Life. If we want to reach the Father, 
heaven, and eternal life then we must go through Jesus and we must follow Jesus.  

4. But…its not as simple as only deciding to follow Jesus. We must first put aside what we have been living for 
and that is self. Here enters the part where we ought to take up our cross.  

5. To take up our cross isn't to say that we bear the burdens of the Christian life. That totally isn't what this 
meant to them. To the disciples and the people of that day, they recognized that to take up the cross was to 
get ready to die. As disciples, we must die to ourselves if we want to truly follow Jesus. we can’t have all of 
our desires getting in the way of Jesus.  

6. We must be willing to put all of those things behind us….our temptations, our religious ideas, our religious 
desires…everything if we want to purely follow Jesus wherever He leads.  

II. I must deny this world. 
A. Multiple times during His ministry, people walked away from Jesus because they were not willing to give up the 

things of this world or because Jesus wasn’t offering the things of this world.  
1. After Jesus fed the 5,000 He came back to land & a great crowd came to Him, but He rebuked them because they had 

not come because He was special, but they came because He had fed them & they wanted more. (John 6:26,27) 
2. After saying this & teaching more about Himself, v.66 tells us that many of those who had been following Him 

went away & followed Him no more. They wanted things of this world, but Jesus wasn't offering that to them. 
Instead, He was offering spiritual blessings & eternal life after this one. 



3. Then of course we know about the rich young ruler in Matt. 19:16-23 & Luke 18:18-24 who came to 
Jesus and asked what he needed to do in order to have eternal life.  

4. Jesus responded that he needed to follow the commands of the Law, and the young man answered that he 
had done those very things.  

5. Yet, when Jesus said that he needed to sale all that he had and come and follow Him…the man just couldn't 
part ways with his worldly things because He had many of them. After he leaves, Jesus states that it is so 
hard for the rich of this world to enter the Kingdom of Heaven.  

B. There are many things that can get in our way of being true disciples of Jesus, but we must put them away if 
they are stopping us from following Him fully.  
1. There is nothing wrong with having wealth in this world. If we work hard, earn our money honestly, use it 

rightly, and give God the glory then we shouldn't be ashamed or worried about having money in this life.  
2. However, if our love for money or wealth (I Tim. 6:10) gets to the point where we are willing to be shady 

in our dealings, willing to rob others, stingy with our wealth, or we choose to defy God’s will for us in order 
to obtain more and more money then we need to make some major changes. 

3. We ought to strive to have a good reputation with those around us, and if we strive to be godly then those 
around us should recognize something good about us.  

4. But sometimes we can allow our desire to look good in the eyes of others to keep us from doing what we ought 
to do as Christians. As Christians we ought to worry more about our standing before God than the way others see 
us. We ought not do those things God disapproves just because doing so would look good to others. We ought to 
be willing to admit our mistakes & seek forgiveness than worry about having a “tarnished” reputation to others. 
Our reputation among others should come to our desire to follow Jesus and His ways. (John 15:18) 

5. There are many pleasures of this life that we can enjoy freely. Sports, the arts, and other hobbies are things 
that we can participate in that bring us joy in this life. 

6. Again, we must be sure that these things do not cause us to fall short in our following of Jesus Christ. Our 
discipleship of jesus should be the foremost focus of our lives. Our sports, our arts, & our hobbies should 
always be worked around our service to our God. Yes, they are enjoyable and blessings from God, but they 
will do nothing for us in the long run and we out to first be seeking the seeking of God and the 
righteousness that it provides. (Matt. 6:33) 

III.I must not be ashamed. 
A. There would come a time soon after this where the Peter who boldly claimed Jesus as the Christ would claim 

that he didn't know anything of Jesus. (Luke 22:54-62) 
1. Jesus had predicted this happening, but Peter denied he would do such a thing. (Matt. 26:31-35) 
2. After Jesus’s arrest, Peter was questioned concerning his relationship to Jesus. 3 times Peter vehemently 

denied that he knew Jesus with oaths, cursing, and swearing.  
3. He saw the predicament that Jesus was in and it seems as if he wasn't willing to be involved in His perils.  
4. But Peter came to recognize the sad reality of his decisions and bitterly wept according to Luke 22:62. 

B. We must not be ashamed of our Lord, His Gospel, or the way that He expects for us to live.  
1. It is not logical to think that Jesus would approve of or bless those who wouldn't be willing to put themselves 

out there for him in this life. The Apostle Paul was willing & actually did suffer for the name of Jesus because 
he was not ashamed of Jesus or the Gospel. (Rom. 1:16) We should strive for this type of attitude.  

2. While we might not come straight out and say that we are ashamed of Jesus…there are many ways that we 
might show that we are ashamed…. 

3. We might purposefully not bring up discussions on faith. There’s opportunities and we don’t take them. We 
might not ever mentioned that we are Christians at all. We might shy away from mentioning that we belong 
to the Lord’s Church because we perceive that it might have a negative affect. Maybe we don’t speak up and 
defend truth when someone might be bashing it. Or it might be that we fail to speak because we know we 
will have to suffer to some degree.  It doesn’t take a statement to show that we are ashamed of Jesus. 
Sometimes our actions or failures to act or say something speak far louder than any words could.  

4. Often, our shamefulness of Jesus is linked to a lack of confidence. True followers of Jesus should give every 
effort to build their confidence in Jesus so they will have the courage to speak when the right time arises.  

So to answer the questions we asked at the beginning of the lesson, not all people are willing to follow Jesus because 
they are not willing to do the 3 things that we have discussed in this lesson. To glorify God, we must follow the three 
components of true discipleship that Jesus lays out for those who seek Him. We must deny ourselves, our desire, our 
wishes and seek to only do His will. We must being willing to lay aside anything in this life that might get in our way of 
following Jesus. And we must never be ashamed of our Lord and His will for us in this life. May God help us to 
remember these things and all of the many things that we have studied this year so that we might be the disciples and 
Christians that our Lord would approve of. May we give every effort to decide everything single day to give everything 
to our Lord and glorify Him in every action, word, and thought. May God be glorified in our lives!


